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Now every car can have Wi-Fi with Boost Mobile’s new Connected Car
solution
Boost Mobile’s Connected Car brings premium Wi-Fi to any car for just $20 a month

ENGLEWOOD, Colo., July 13, 2022 -- In time for summer road trips, Boost Mobile introduces Connected
Car, a turnkey solution to enjoy internet on the go. Now with Boost, anyone can get Wi-Fi in their car.
Connect multiple tablets, laptops, and phones in your car wherever you go. Now you can stream your
favorite shows and movies, surf the web, and listen to your favorite podcasts and songs during those
long road trips without tapping into your cell phone’s data plan. Get a remote Wi-Fi hotspot when you
add the Connected Car plan that provides always-on, mobile access to 5GB of 4G LTE data for
only $20 a month.1

“When traveling in the car, especially with kids, you have so many gadgets and tablets that are
streaming games and movies and competing for your phone’s hotspot,” said Andrea Henderson, VP
Marketing at Boost Mobile. “You don’t want to drain your phone’s battery or slow down something
important like your GPS or have a passenger miss taking an important video call because the speeds
are impacted. Turning your car into a hotspot is the solution to modern travel that needs reliable
connection and is a safer option than using public Wi-Fi.”

The on-the-go Wi-Fi zone ensures consumers won’t incur excess data charges on their phones while
providing the best wireless connection for up to 16 devices, allowing passengers uninterrupted access
to stream movies, enjoy gaming, and surf the Internet.

Consumers can easily add their hotspot line to an existing Boost Mobile plan. To learn more,
visit boostmobile.com.

The Alcatel LINKZONE®2 hotspot features:

4,400mAh removable battery
Up to 24 hours usage time
2GB ROM + 1GB RAM Memory
Power bank, OMA-DM
5V/2A US Type charger (included)
USB-C Cable (included)

¹$20/mo. 5GB Mobile Hotspot; speeds reduced after 5GB 4G LTE data; Total price includes service,
taxes & fees.
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